Rural Reconstruction Foundation started the Active Citizen Youth Leadership Training today on 26 October 2015 here at RRF Head Office Conference Room, Jessore. The course will be continued till 29 October 2015, that means this is a four days long training course which been decorated with different types of significant contents for the youth people. The Executive Director of Rural Reconstruction Foundation inaugurated the course with some instructive speech from his long seasoned experiences. Alongside, Mr. Abul Kalam Azad, Deputy Director, Training of RRF and 3 certified trainers Mr. Arun Kumar Sardar, Khaleeda Nargis and Md. Mokbul Ahmed were present in the opening ceremony.

Mr. Philip Biswas, Executive Director (Check Shirt) Delivering opening Speech in the training opening ceremony (26-29 October )

This program is basically backed by British Council. Meanwhile, RRF has already completed yet another 2 training courses earlier. In this training course, 30 youth volunteers are participating who are from the municipal area of Jessore.

RRF and British Council made a collaboration for implementing Active Citizen Program from 01 June, 2015. This is a global activities been doing here in Bangladesh over the years especially engaging the youth people to flourish their leadership skill and make them committed to the society to do something humanitarian social activities. British Council and its partners work with people who have already demonstrated local social responsibility, including youth workers, women’s groups, educators and faith leaders.

At the end we (RRF) is grateful especially to British Council, simply because, it’s a great opportunity to be part of excellent job doing something betterment for the society. RRF also having this sort of social commitment with is broad spectrum vision.